
How to fill out Unit Training Schedule 
 

Starting from the top left hand corner 

1) Unit: write in or type Unit name/BCT/ Task Force ID 
2) Date: current date 
3) Station: refers to where training will take place/ Location/ Address/Building name/ 

Cemetery 
4) Inclusive date: start date and end date if doing a series or multi day training cycle (Sat., 

4/5/18-Sun., 4/6/18) 
a. From: start time and end time (0800hrs to 1800hrs) 

5) When: specific time when training is to occur (0800-0930hrs/1500-1800hrs) 
a. Remember to include break times and cool down cycles for hydration and bathroom 

breaks 
6) Who: identify which personnel either by name or section (All flag folders Second squad, 

Rifle team 1st Platoon. New NCO’s or senior NCO’s/ Staff) 
7) What: What topic or area is going to be trained 
8) Where:  Identify where the training is going to take place (Assembly area, “Outside in south 

lawn,” Parking lot behind quarters, New Light Cemetery main entrance…) 
9) Trainer:  ID Trainer and any assistant Trainers (CSM Aguilar,  Assistance by Sgt Kim) 
10) Reference:  Which training source will be followed or where the material is coming from 

(FM 3-25.5, NCO Guide FM 7-22.7, USV-JSC NCO section…) 
11) Remarks/Uniform:  This section is for the trainer to identify which uniform is to be worn 

during that section. It also provides space for notes on inspection/ training cycle.  This could 
include request for required Gear to bring or have on hand.  

 

Every member should have access to the training schedule, either posted in 
general view and/or carried in a binder with notes. Senior members or team 
leaders should also be made responsible to ensure that members of their 
respective teams are aware and prepared for the days of training with all 
equipment, both personally and otherwise.  Those NCO’s will be responsible for 
getting their people to the correct areas for training so that when the trainer 
arrives, the squad or class room is prepared to start training and not waste time 
gathering and falling in.  That should already be done. 
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